
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL This Week in 

Histor 

FAMOUS EVENTS: What happened on ... ? 

Was ist am 11. November 1918 geschehen? 
Waffenstillstand des ersten Welkrieges I end of World War One 

HOW WORLD WAR I ENDED: 100 YEARS LATER 

'The whole belly was gone' 

The corresponding experiences on the front were disturbing: "It is terrible when shrapnel goes into soft flesh with such force," remembers 

the German soldier Karl Bainier. "Our two runners took a direct hit in the night . The whole chest, the whole belly of the other - gone. The 

one with the belly was dead immediately. The other still could scream." 
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© B'undeskun~thallt 

ohannes Gotzmann reported 

that he and his squad had sought 

rotection in an underground 

shelter. "We sat underneath as 

he garage was hit. There were 

uite a lot of wounded. One of 

hem did not have any legs 

anymore. Both legs were gone. 

He bled to death there." 

twas thus unsurprising that the 

oldiers were among those who 

oped for an end to the war. It 

as "no longer unusual," noted 

MODERN ART AND WORLD WAR 1 

army leader Prince Rupprecht 

on Bayem in May 1918, that "up 

o 20 men deserted out of a team 

f 100, for when they were More @ • 

A sense of foreboding 
Artists dealt \\ith possible implications of a war even before World War I broke out. When Emil NoldP 
painted 'Soldiers' in 191;1, war was already in the air in Europe. The mood was divided: Apocalyptic 
sentiment and a fear of conflict had gripped sonw. but others were longing for the ,rnr to purg,, sodl'ty of its 

ailnwnts. 

caught it meant hvo to four 

months in prison. That is exactly 

•hat some wanted because then 

ey would avoid one battle 

n the following months the 

front lines on the side of the 

Central Powers began to 

crumble. Numerous soldiers refused to fight. Others made their own way home. "You lie in bed and are an illness. You are a fractured skill, 

a bullet in the stomach, a fractured pelvis," wrote Alfred Di:iblin in his novel November 1918: A German Revolution, when describing how 

the recruits felt about life. 


